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Food for
the hungry

out

turkey next Friday t a
go

CHIN MUI YOON

AMIDST the revelry of this festive season
hundreds of people are going to bed
hungry because they haven t got any

food says a charitable organisation that is
feeding 400 poor families
No they don t live in jungles or remote

areas experiencing drought They live right
here in the Klang Valley one of the country s
richest areas They live in tiny flats in tin
roofed huts and on city sidewalks steps away
from busy main roads in the heart of the city
The level of poverty that some of the urban

hard core poor live in is appalling
At the Black Water Plantation in Klang

Selangor a row of broken down wooden huts
lines a dusty road running through the palm
oil estate We are greeted by the insistent
buzz of flies as we push open the door to the
hut in which Mary S lives
Seven scared little faces stare at us Under a

damp ceiling flies flit over pools of stagnant
water and hover over the plates of rice and
plain curry the children are clutching
Mary s husband had abandoned her two

months ago and she started working in a fac
tory to earn a few hundred ringgit And since
her mother who had helped look after the
kids died recently the children are left alone
at home all day
Every month the 26 year old woman

receives essential food aid from the Food
Bank for the Poor a registered food collection
and distribution centre run by Grace
Community Services GCS a charitable
organisation with various homes and other
programmes

We were referred to Mary s family by a

pedestrian who noticed the children scrab
bling for food on a sidewalk explains GCS
worker Abraham Santhimuthu who took us to
visit some of the organisation s food aid recip
ients recently
The children range in age from one to 10

years old and only two go to school says
Santhimuthu

We are trying to get the other children
registered so they can enrol in school later

Education can at least offer a chance to break
this cycle of poverty

But there are many cases like Mary s
where women were cheated or abandoned
and left with no money to even buy food
A

Despite the country s increasing economic
development there is an escalating yet often
hidden crisis among the very poor in society
who lack the very basic necessities like food
While some dilemmas stem from wrong
turns in life like drug or alcohol abuse pover
ty also arises from inadequate wages loss of
employment whether through retrenchment
or loss of ability caused by illness or accident
or when a breadwinner suddenly dies or aban
dons the family
Many who are afflicted are part of a genera

tions long cycle which produces a downward
spiral of deeper poverty and further marginali
sation
Research from the Britain based Joseph

Rowntree Foundation has shown that low
income parents are less likely to adequately
nurture or supervise their children Poverty can
considerably impact children s experience of
schooling where some as young as nine

SEE NEXT PAGE

Dying amidst plenty
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

become disenchanted and withdrawn This is
what causes the vicious multi generational
cycle as a lack of education will hinder
employment also countless studies have
shown that uneducated girls tend to marry
early and not have much control over child
birth ending up with many mouths to feed

While waiting for other agencies to assist
with more sustainable solutions the poor still
need to eat from day to day they need to sur
vive points out GCS chairman Henry K Pillai

We are currently providing an average of
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2 000 meals a day around Kuala Lumpur and
Selangor through the homes a street feeding
programme and food aid The need keeps
growing in the cities and outskirts

The food bank relies on donations So
much food is wasted every day We appeal to
restaurants hotels and bakeries not to throw
out their unsold food but to give it to the
food bank where it ll be used within 24 hours

We also accept non perishables that are a
few months away from being expired All of
this goes a longway towards helping poor
families
Over 9 million people die worldwide each

year from hunger halfof them children
Some 1 2 billion people suffer from malnutri
tion defined as a deficiency of calories and
protein revealed in a study by Britain based
Centre for Food Policy Thames Valley
University and the UK Public Health
Association
The UN World Food Programme reveals

that
Hunger tops the list of health risks

around the world
Hunger kills more people each year than

HIV AIDS malaria and tuberculosis combined
Yet the amount of food wasted world

wide is staggering Food gets thrown away
while people are going hungry it is a gross
ly unbalanced world indeed In fact the
World Bank Development Indicator 2008
shows that the wealthiest 20 of the world
accounted for 76 6 of total private con
sumption
The British Government s waste campaign

reveals food worth ElObil RM56bil is
thrown away every year On an average day
British households toss out 440 000 ready
meals 220 000 loaves ofbread and 5 500
chickens
Research by the University ofArizona in

the United States shows that up to 50 of
food produced in America is discarded while
Australians waste AUD 5bil RM15bil worth
of food annually

Malaysia does no better The Ninth
Malaysia Plan 2006 2010 estimates that
45 of solid waste the country generates is
food waste

We urgently need a campaign to curb this
profound wastage of food when so many
people are hungry Consumers Association of
Penang CAP president S M Mohamed Idris
told the press last month

People should be taught proper planning
ofmeals not to over order and to save lefto
vers with doggy bags

And look at the way we gorge ourselves
during festivities birthdays dinners and buf
fets So much food is wasted when they can
be sent to feed the poor and needy

Throwing away food while others go hun
gry is ethically unacceptable financially waste
ful and environmentally harmful he says

Waste not want not

GCS officially launched the Food Bank for
the Poor in August it is a natural progres
sion from its homes and rehabilitation cen
tre which has been ongoing since 1980 and a
street feeding programme that began in
2002

Someone donated industrial freezers and
chillers to store fresh and frozen meats and
vegetables while another person donated a
chilled van which enabled us to collect
cooked food where previously we could only
accept canned or packaged foods Pillai
explains the impetus for launching the bank

We welcome food in any form including
un served foods left over from weddings apd
functions that is still fresh We also provide
indemnity forms so donors are not held
responsible in case some of the food goes
bad which has not happened as we care
fully check all food before it is distributed

I hope that restaurants would help spon
sor one daily meal a month for 150 people in
the homes We assist any family that genu
inely needs help regardless of ethnicity reli
gion or background

Food and beverage company Yeo Hiap
Seng recently donated 10 000 cans of food
and individual well wishers contribute
weekly Essential food aid packages consist
ing of biscuits bread coffee cooking oil rice
sugar tea and sometimes milk powder are
given to the 400 families monthly
The cans tins and bottles of food are

marked and some have their foil lids
removed to prevent exploitation Once a
young mother who had received a can of
milk formula tearfully returned the next day
to get more as her husband had sold it to
feed his drug habit

In the midst of explaining how the food
bank works Pillai also talks about how the
poor are sometimes viewed negatively

There is a misconception for instance
that only certain ethnic groups need aid
says Pillai This is untrue because misfor
tune and poverty affects all people
Including foreigners Recently some 15

labourers from Myanmar and Nepal desper
ately sought help after their employers
abandoned them inside a warehouse in Port
Klang where they were left to fend for them
selves over a month without food or money

Also with the high cost of living today
many families don t qualify for welfare but
still do not earn enough to cover their basic
needs Pillai continues

There are also grandparents who are left
caring for grandchildren and they barely
have enough to feed them after paying rent
or for medicines

We re also seeing a disturbing increase of
old folk being abandoned at hospitals and
people living on the streets due to bad habits

And not only the poor or uneducated
abuse drugs Pillai says emphatically

We ve had lecturers ex policemen doc
tors dentists and teachers who fall into
addiction and wind up living on the streets
You d notice that some of these people once
led very normal lives before things unrav
elled

Poverty hunger and desperation can
happen to anyone at any time
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